HAMTRAMCK MUSIC FEST • 2020
FEBRUARY 27, 28, 29
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

CAFE 1923
2267 HOLBROOK ST.
Hosted by Audra Kubat

6PM
LUCKEY JUNE
Queer folk from SF/Detroit

7PM
MONTE PRIDE
Fingerstyle guitar with rich tenor voice and healing energy

8PM
DAN MINARD
Blues, Jazz, Country & Folk

HAMTRAMCK PUBLIC LIBRARY
2360 CANIFF ST.
Hosted by Detroit Folk Workshop

5:30PM
HAMTRAMCK PUBLIC SCHOOLS ELEMENTARY CHOIRS
Performances by local youth

6:30PM
DEARBORN STEM MIDDLE SCHOOL JAZZ BAND
Experience Big Band sound!

7:30PM
CARMEL LIBURDI QUARTET
Indie Songstress with percussion and horns

CAFE 1923
2267 HOLBROOK ST.
Hosted by Audra Kubat

3PM
EMILIE RIVARD
Playful, passionate and dreamy with guitar and percussion

4PM
ANTHONY RETKA
Dynamic voice and seasoned songwriting

5PM
EMILY ROSE
Intimate guitar playing and heartfelt vocals

6PM
KATE HINOTE TRIO
Indie torch songs with vocals, guitar, and violin

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29

DELIKE CAFE
3135 CANIFF ST.
Hosted by Detroit Folk Workshop

3:30PM
DETROIT YOUTH VOLUME
All ages improv workshop, participation encouraged! Instruments provided

4:30PM
PUPPET SHOW WITH LINDSAY MCCAW
Cheap humor and old gags for all ages

5:30PM
BANGLA SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Traditional Bangladeshi songs performed by students ages six to adult, with vocals, harmonium and tabla

6:30PM
THE VELVET BOYS
Honky Tonkin’ complete with fiddles and upright bass

7:30PM
POST IMPERIAL JAZZ BAND
Classic jazz, folk, country with lady harmonies, hot picking, horn shredding

WWW.HAMTRAMCKMUSICFEST.COM